Applications are invited from undergraduate and graduate entry masters students from:

- Diagnostic Radiography,
- Exercise Physiology,
- Occupational Therapy,
- Physiotherapy, and
- Speech (Language) Pathology,

The scholarships will enable successful candidates to undertake an international experience at HaNoi, Việt Nam. The Hôc Mãi Foundation will facilitate your placement and the Faculty of Health Sciences will financially contribute towards travel, accommodation and other costs during your stay.

The four week scholarship period will be between 30 November 2015 to 1 January 2016.

**Application Criteria**

Applications must include:

- CV with two referees with a recent photo of the applicant embedded in the document.
- Two reference letters, one from a faculty member.
- Essay: ‘What are the major health issues facing Việt Nam into 2015?’ Describe how Australia can collaborate in addressing these issues in less than 500 words.

Incomplete applications will not be accepted.

The Hôc Mãi scholarship awardee is required to demonstrate clinical competence at the current level of training. This scholarship will be awarded on the basis of the student’s application and academic record.

**Application Submission**

The application package must be emailed to:

fhs.international@sydney.edu.au and cc to: adriana.sammartano@sydney.edu.au

The closing date is 5pm, Thursday 24 September 2015. Successful applicants will be contacted to attend an interview on Tuesday, 29 September.

For more information:

**Faculty of Health Sciences** | International
**Email** fhs.international@sydney.edu.au

**Hôc Mãi Foundation**
**Web:** sydney.edu.au/medicine/hocmai/